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Abstr*ct: In the current study a toial of79 university students ofa 3-
month Engiish course participated. This study aitempted to explore
what learrlng strategiei language Indonesian learners used and how
the strategies were Jassified. To in.t""se the internal consistency of
the hypotf,esized scales, Cronbach Alpha coellcients of internal con-
sistency were computed for each scale of skill-based areas, namely:
speaking, listening, reading and writing. correlation analysis was also
"ona,r"t!C 
to seJhow nuti*o." of speaking, listening' reading and
writinginlanguagelearningstrategyquestionnairewerecarrelated.
The rezult shows that each skill-based scale has relatively high reli-
abilitywithalpha.73,.67,'69".80forlistening,speakingreading
and writing respectively. It is also found out that the four scales are
Glnruntiv and positively correlated. The classification of learning
stiategies based on ihe language skills is a new \tray of learning strat-
egymeasufemenl,whichm"yueworthconsideringinthelndonesian
"onte.t 
in which English is iearned as a foreign language'
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Different researchers on learning shategies in SLA seem to have used dif-
ferent terms and different ways of investigation. There have been a num-
ber of attempts to group language learning sftategies into meaningful
categories. Six majoi studies Jir ianguage learning sfiategies will be de-
sctifeO and compared in a single ffamework. Thess are the studies by Ru-
bin (1975), Fillmore (lg7g), Naiman (J97S)' Politzer 
-ad-McGroarty
irggi), O'iutaltey {198i), Oxford and Nyikos (1939) and Wenden (1991)'
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Rilbin (1975), for examplg suggested alist that would msign all lan'
guag€ lerning strateg:ies to seven categories, nrnety: being a *illing atd
acflrrate guesser, having a stroilg drive to communicate, being willing to
make mistakes, looking constantly for patterns in the language, practicing,
manitoring his/her own and the speech of others, and attendiag to mean-
ing.
A taconomy that ciassifres language leaming strategies under two
categories was propossd by Fillrnore (1979). Fiilmore (1979) studied the
process of language learning by observing five Mexican children who
were atteirding EagliSh speakiag school in Califbrnia- The study followed
a qualitative research paradigrn, which relied on the interpretation ofre'
corded data. Her sfudy reveals that there were two categories of strategies
that were helpful for children. The first category was called social strate'
gies mdthe second cdegory was calied cognitive stalegies-
Similar to Filknore's ta:ronomy, r'ihich emphasized social and cogni-
tive processes, is another taxonomy zuggested by Naimar et al (1978).
Their stuily revealed that good language learners used at least five com-
rnon strategies, namely: the active lask approach, the renlization af lnn-
guage as a system. the realizslion oJ'langtage as a lnesns ol'communica-
tioiand inleraction, mqndgemenl of fficlive demands, monitaring af L2
performance.
politzer and Mccroarty (19s5) also suggested a taxonomy of lan-
gUage learning strategies. Their taxonorny, which was based on a lan-
[uage learning behavior questionnaire, earphasized students' behaviors in
iemning a second language. They used a predefined questionnaire, which
divided lea.ning behavior aod strategies into elassroom stady, individual
study, Wd soctil interaction oulside the classroom hehsvior. Their study
r"ueal"d that students from different cultural backgrounds used different
language learning strategies.
More productive sche,fres on language learning sfategies have been
proposed Uy O'Uattey (1985; see also O'Malley and Charnot, 1990), who
ionsidered psyohologically based issues in their tanonomies. They info-
duced categories that involved self-awareness. Processes in this category
were i1fodUc€d under the nffite "tn€tacogUitive". In O'Mall€y et al.'s
study (19S5) the classification consists of three categories, na*r€ly: m€ta-
cognitive sfategieq cognitive sfategies, and social sfiategies, whereas in
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Oxford's stu<ly (1990) six categories have been proposed namely: cognr-
tive strategi"i 
-"roory **pitutiorq metacognitive strategr.es, affective
;;;gi;,--i social strategies. O'Malley collected data by interviewing
r*O"irr and teachefs and 6y conducting observationg whereas Oxford
;;J_ hnguage learning questionnaire, which. she called +"he srategy In-
ventory for Language Learning (SILL)'
wenden (lqqla) also classified language learning *tr*"gt-"* into two
broad categories. The first categcry cognitive stategies, involves select-
*g i"f"r#tion &om incoming data, comprehending and storing the in-
foi*u6o", and retrieving tho irrfonnafion. Her concept of lmguage learn-
;;;;,*gt"s within thJcognitive category. was mostly based on learning
ffi;;rl"rployed by lan-guage l_earrrelyn previous studies (o'Malley,
iqg5, Ot1*ll"y *d itu*ot, iq90; anO Rubin, 1975). The second cate-
gd,'*ti"lt is ca1ed self-management ssategies, invol'res planniag,
iioilto*g and evaluating. In hei classification social strategies were
classified 
-under 
cognitive strategies (Wenden, 1991 : 23)'
In fhis study three major categories of sftategies: metacognitive, c0g-
nifive, and social strategies are inciuded, following the major categories as
exemptified in the stuiies described above. Unlike the previous studies,
b;#; strategy classification in this study groups the strategies based on
td fitrl; hngr;;e skills: listening speaking, reading *d YFg' There-
fore, each stiU-Uasea category tras grougq of strategies which belong to
one of the three classifications: metacognttive, cognitive and social classi
fication.
cognitive strategies developed in the_current study refer to all mental
processe$, except p:r*"*r", ihat involve self-monitoring and self-
iluto"ting, in oiderto lern another language w'ile ttr.e metacognitive
-O"r"gi"r;clude selGdirection, self-moniioring self-evaluating and self'-
"o*J'ti"g The otler 
category of learning sfiategies intoduced in this
*udy aJsocial strategiet. fn" social cafegory includT 3:t:oly all proc-
"**"* 
tnut take place Io groop*, but also includes indi'''idual activities in
social setting, ui-"d to"acquire anothsr language. An_ example of this
would be reiding letters from friends in ordor to have ihe oppornrnity to
practioe English.
' M*y**todies have been conducted to classiff language learning
strategies. Different ways of collecting data and different settings may
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have resulted in different taxonomies of language learning strategies. This
study was conducted to explore what language learning sfategies Indone-
sian sfudents repoted using were identified and how the sfrategies were
classified into a learning strategy measursment.
MtrTHODS
The focus of the observations was the activities of the students dur-
ing speaking classes. The original sheets of observation were handwritten
in Englisli. The activities of the stridents during the obsei-vations were
coded based on the social strategies. The data of the observations, in-
cluding the data of the interviews. were considered to prepare the final
questionnaire, which is called Language Learning Sfiategy Questionnaire
or LLSQ.
In the LLSQ, the students were provided with 20 items in each skill'
based category (speaking, listening, reading, and writing). Each category
consisted of 3 groups of sfiategies, namely: cognitive sfrategies, metacog-
nitive sfrategies, and social strategies. The LLSQ consisted of 80 items for
the four si<ills. ln each category, there was an item 21, with a space with-
out a stafement, which was rneant for the students to write down a strategy
that they used but which was not included in the LLSQ (see Appendix 1).
The statements in the LLSQ were coded. Items numbers 1-10 of
speaking category are classified under cognitive strategies, numbers 11-15
are metacognitive slrategies and numbers i5-2A arc social sb-ategies' ln
listening category items numbsrs 1-11 are classified under cognitive
sffategies, numbers 12^17 are metacognilive strategies and numbers 18-20
are social sffategies. Items nurnbers l-11 cf reading category are classified
under cognitive sfrategies, numbers l2-i7 are metacognitive strategies
and numbers 16-20 are social strategies. In writing categoqF itsms nurn-
bers 1-13 are classi{ied under cognitive strategies, numbers 14'17 ate
metacognitive strategies and numbers 18-20 are social strategies.
The participants in this sfudy consisted of 79 university students who
were taking an English cowse at the language center where they are
studying. The observations of the speaking classes of each level were
conducted fiom the first week of the progrcm and lasted until the last
week when the pzrticipants were given the Language Leaming Strategies
Qucstionnairc" The l,anguage Learning Strategies Questionnaire was
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girren in the last weok of the program before the students were given a
post-test.
The data collected from the questionnaires were analyzed to measure
iltemal consistency of hypothesized scales by using item+o scale coeffi-
cient. This was done to obtain an indicator of the scales' unidimensicnality
by d*ermining if tlre responses to a particular itern reflecfed the patrern of
,i*poo*6 on othcr items (de Vaus, 1985: S8-89). If it did not, it was as'
sumed that the item was measuring something diff€rsnt &om the ofier
itms and it was dropped from the scale. The analysis was conducted by
using the Cronhach alpha eo€fflei€nt. To improve contruet_validiry of
itenri, inter-rater validity (three raters) was also undertaken. This validity
\rras m€ant to find ths gxtent of expert agreeruent on the classification of
iterns. They were giv€,lr oral explanation on the concepts of metacognitivq
deep tevel and rorfuce level s*rategies. Then, they were askC to group the
iteurs of the LLSQ into mAacognitive, deep lenrel or surface level strate-
gies. The mrswers allowed iterns to be rated in terms of the extent of rater
igr.*.*t. Very Low agleement ranged frorn 0% ta 20P/o, Low frorn 21%
ti 400/o, Moderate *am 4lo/o to 6v/o, High from 6IYo tn 80Yo, and very
High from 81% to 100%.
FTNDINGS
The reliability and validity tests of &e LLSQ wer€ needed since the
LLSQ was a newly developed questionnaire and it was meant to be ussd
as a learning stratigy measure,tnent. Reliability can {efer,to the tendency
toward *niitte"y fOund in repeated moasur€metrts of the same pho''
norne,non (Carminis & ZelLer, 1979: l?).lt can also refbr to $tability of
measurement over tim6, an approaeh which was not suited to the current
invostigation. In assessing iniernal consist€ncy, the Cronbach alpha reli-
abilily is the most appfopnas reliability indsr to be used on coflti{uous
data such a$ that produced by a Likert-type scale (oxford & Burry'Stoclq
1995: 6). Since the LLSQ is a questionnaire for language learning strate-
gfe$ thit has been developed using a Likeft scaleo a Cronbach alpha was
ioA to measure the internal consistenry of the items of the questionnaire.
As mentioned earlier, in this sfudy lemning strategy items were di-
vided into four areas of language skill: speaking, listening, reading and
rwiting. To increase the intemal consist€llcy of the hypothesizod scales,
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Clonbach Alpha coefficients of intemal consistency were computed for
each scale of skill-based areas, namely: speaking listening reading and
witing. Least consistent itefirs if any were dropped from the scales but
fortunately no item of the questionnaire was dropped in this study. Even
though the magnitude levels of some categories wsre not very higfu no
item of the categories was dropped in order to maintain the equal number
of items of each scale equal (20 items). The reliability of the LLSQ was
determined for eachindividual category of language learning shategy.
Table 1. Result of internal consistency of the skill-based LLSQ
No Variance Numberof items AIpha
Speaking
Listening
Reading
Writing
20
20
20
2A
I
2
3
4
'7'7t 1
.6"7 42
.6932
Tqqq
With 79 pafiicipants, the Cronbach alphas of sub-scales of the LLSQ
were .73, 67, 69 and 80 for speaking, listening, reading and writing re-
spectively. Table tr shows that the Cronbach's alpha of the strategies is
moderate but acceptable. The moderate levels of Cronbach's alpha showed
that the scales were intemally consistent. The criteria cn reliabiliry (nter-
nal coasistency) were met in this analysis.
As mentioned earlier, the constmct validity of the quesfionnaire was
also measured through peer-rating validity. The result of the rating suf-
ports the items of fhe questionnaire and ihe categories under which tils
itsfirs are classifid with the agreement from 60% to 1007o- Soms of the
itens were alsc rephrased baseC on the result of the discussion rrith the
raters in order to increase the face validity ofthe questionarre.
To determine whether each skill-bas€d category of learning sftategies
has relationships with the o&er s8degies, correlation analysis was under-
taken. The data on Table 2 shows the intercorelations among stratqgies.
The analysis shown on Table 2 indicates to some extent all of the
scales are positively and significantly correlated {see Appendix 2). This
implies atl skill-based sfiategies were positively and significantly cons
lated and shre substantive amount of variance.
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Table 2. Correlations Among the Categories
Listening Speaking Reeding Writing
Listening
Speaking
Reading
Writing
617**
61 1**
598**
.61'7**
.614**
.472**
.61 I **
.614**
.647**
.598**
.472**
.647**
Note ** = sig$rficanl at the level 0.01
DISCUSSION
Previous studies on languffge learning strategies have uncovered
what students are doing when they are learning a second/foreign language.
F{owever, oniy a few resemchers have investigated the reliabilrty and va-
lidity ofthe instnmrents they used for data collection. As stated by Oxford
anit Burry-stock {1995: 34), many researchers analyzed the cotrlected
data with "a pfiori" concepts without measuring the validiry and reliability
of their instruments. The resea.rchefs analyzed the coltrected data by put-
ting them into prepared slots. Still, some others interpreted the observable
data only, without considering data related to the mental pfocessing of the
learners, for which an interview with sfudents is required. Oxford's Strat-
egy lnventory for Language Learning (SILL, 1990) is among few strategy
instruments that involves what ianguage learners from their point of view
and for which vatidity and reliabilrty have been published (Oxford &
Burry-Stoch 1995). However, the grouping of the language learning
strategies in Oxford's SILL by factor analyses is still dependent on the en-
vironment of the learners. The SILL, which has six categorieg has besfi
used in <iifferent countries (?uerto Rico, Taiwan, PR Chinq Japan, Egypt,
and USA) and the findings support 9 categories that are slightb different
among the countries oven thouglr there have been some categories in
conrmon (Oxford & Burry-Stocl 1995: 15).
The retriabilif and validiry of the LLSQ have been statistically re-
viewed. Reliability is discussed by considering tlre internal consistency of
the items of the language tearning categories md the coffelation among
the skill- grouped categories. The validity of the LLSQ by reference to thc
construct validity is also discussed and it was conducted by using pocr
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rating.
The classification of dw language learning sfidegies in this shrdy
was based on theory driving dscision naking and theories of skill-based
learaing stategies. The analysis indicates to some extelrt all of the scales
me positively and significanfly correlated. Sincc, fow scales have signifi-
catrt intercorr€lationq in tbis $ftdy they were glouped into one single
scale that was cailed Language Learning Snarcgt Clossifcation (LLSQ).
These strategies cover four areas of the language skiils: speaking listen-
ing reading and witing md each aroa consists of 20 items.
The intsrcorrslatiom alnong the strtregies means &at increassd fre-
quency of sbategy use rmder one category is associated with an increase
in the use of those of the other categories. To the degree that they corre-
1ate, strategies share variance. The frndings in this study, supported by
Purpura tlWT\ and Wenden (1991b), may be interpreted as a sign of mu-
tual conceptual dependence among snategies. This is probably understood
as evidence that in learning a foreign language learners do not rely on a
single category or certain groups of sfategies only, but employ many
strategies.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGNSTION
This study has describsd to what extent the Language Learning
Statery Questiomaire {LI-SQ) provides aa acce, table classifrcation of
ianguage learning sftategies, also groupirrg of the sfrategies inta four cate-
gories: listening, speaking, reading and writing sfiategies, is relatively
new. The reliability the LLSQ has also been sanistically reviewed. Reli-
ability is discussed by considering the interoal consistency of thp itsms of
the languagelearning under each skill-based €t€gory. Correlation analy-
sis is also discussed to show that the learning strategy measurem€nt thd
consists four groups of skill*based categories refers to one coilstruct,
narnely lerning sffiegy classification thaf is ntr[ed lxmguage Learning
Strategy Questiormaire or LLSQ.
Wiih a relatively small ilrmbsr of palticipants (n= 79), this study has
indicated that the pattem of the languaga learning sffdegies used by the
Indonesim $hrdents has producod a shategy taxonomy that consists of
listening speaking reading md writing. Particularly important is more in-
{brmation on how students from different levels of age and different Edu-
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cational settiflgs, which were not exptrored in fhis study, use language
learning stafegies in EFL setting should be obhined by conducting stud-
ies involving bigger samPles.
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Appendix l: Language Learning Strat€gi€s Qu€$fionnaire (LLSQ)
Directions
You will find some statements about leaming English. On the sepmate
worksheet, write the response (1,2,3,4, or 5) that tells HOW TRUE OF
YOU T}M STATEMENT IS.
l. Never or almost nwertrue ofme
2. Usuallynottrueofme
3. Somewbat hue of me
4. Usually frue of rne
5. Always or almost always true of me
Never or almost never true of me means that the statement is very rarely true of
you.
Usually not ffue of me fireans that the statement is ffue less than half the
Iime.
Somewhat hue of me means that the statement is true of you about ha{f
the time.
Usually true of fire moans that the statement is true more than halJ'the
time.
Always or almost always true of me means that ttre statement is true of
yalu almost always-
Answer in terms of-how well the staternent describe you. Do not answer
how you think you should be,or what olher peop{e do. There me no right
or wrodg answers to these statefirents. Put yOur answers on the separate
Worksheet Work as qurckly as you can without being careless. lf you
have any questions, let the instructor know immediately"
Example
1. Never or almost nevertrue ofme
2. Usually not true of me
3. Somewhat true of me
4. Uzuallytrueofme
5. Always or almost always ffue of rne
Read the itern, choose a response (l through 5), and write it in the space
after the item,
If I see native speakers, I try to talk with them in English.
You have just completed the example item. Answer the rest of the items
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on the answer sheet.
L Never or almost never true of m€
2. Usually notffue ofme
3. Somewhat true ofme
4. Usually true ef,me
5. Always or almost alwaYs true of me
In Soeakins
l. I use rhymes to remember ncw English words.
2. I try to remernber new English words by pronouncing them'
3. I speak a word or a sentence several times to remembsr it.
4. I try to learn a new paftern by making a setrtsnce orally.
5. I try to ffanslate Indonesian sentsnces into English sentences and
produce them orally.
6. I try to remember what the English word equivalent to Indonesian
word is.
7. Itaperecordthe sentences I produce.
8. I mix Indonesian words and Engiish words if I do not know the Eng-
lish words.
9. I put wcrds into rules that I know in speaking'
10. Before I respond orally to quesfions, I wnte out the answsrs'
11. I fry to oonect my mistakes that I produoe oraily.
12. IW to spoak with mysslf to improve nry speaking-
13. I try to evaluate my utt€rmces after speaking.
14. I notice my English mistakes, and use that infonnation to help me do
better.
15. I prepare atopic or grammatical rules in speaking practice'
16. I ask somebody to cones me when I talk.
17. I practice speaking with my friends or my teachers.
18. I practice English wiih native speakas.
19. I ask questions in English.
20. If I cannot think during a conversation in F.nglis[ I use gestures-
Ifyouhave anoths stratery in speaking, please specifr
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1. Never or almost nevertrue ofme
2. Usually not true ofme
3. Somewhat true ofme
4. Usually true ofrne
5. Always or almost always true of me
In Listenine
l. I try to guess what somebody is saying by using grammatical rules.
2. I learn English by watching English TV programs.
3. I learn English by listening to English songs or other listening scripts.
4. I fry to understand what somebody is saytng by translating into Indo-
nesian.
5. I draw an image or picture of the word in order to remember the word.
6. I connect fhe pronunciation of the word with the Indonesian word
which has a similar sound.
7. I concentrate on the grammar rather than on the communication.
8. I fry to understand the idea by refening to previous experiences I have
had.
9. t try to guess by using a word (s) that is familiar to me.
10. In Listening, I take notes to remember ideas.
11. t try fo understand every individual word to understand ttre passage
12. I listen to what I say to practice my listening skill.
13. Before practicing my listening skill, I prepare a topic, pronunciation
or gramnatical rules which give me the greatest trouble.
14. I try to remember a seiltence(s) spokar face-toface or on cassettes
and analyze thern by nryseif.
15 After a listening practice, I check artd recheck my understanding.
16. I correct the mistakes that I produce orally.
L7 . I W to be aware of which sounds give the greatest trouble. ln this way
I can pay special atiention to thern while I listen and practice.
18. If I cannot understand what somebody is saying, I ask him/her to slow
down or say it again.
19. Listening to what somebody is saying inrproves my listening skill.
20. In a group discussion, my listening skill is improved.
lfyou have another strategy in listening, please specifu
2t
2t
2.
J.
4.
J.
6.
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1. Never or almost never true of mo
2. UsuallY not true of me
3. Somewhattrueofme
4. UsuallY true of me
5. Always or alnost always true of me
In Reading
lJr" *d*stand mfamiliar English words while I am reading, I guess
from availabtre clues'
I le.rn English by reading English books or magaaaes'
I connecithe spellings of Engtish words with similr lndonesian
words to understand the meanings.
I fry to undsrstand sentences fu analyzing their pattems'
I try to translats word fcr word.
I try to understmd the passage by using my general knowledge and
experience.
I use tlre key words to understand the whole ideas'
I read the passags aloud.
I take notes to remelnber the ideas'
While I read a tex! I try to anticipate the story line'
I read a text more for ideas than words.
I correct my mistakes by rereadiag the fext-
I choose a topic or certain materials for my pmctice'
I check and recheck my understanding after reading a passagel
If I cannot undsstand a reading passage, I try to analyze what diffi-
culty I actually have.
ln riading I pick out key words and repeat them to myself'
i try to bi awme of which words or granimar rules give me-tle great-
est nouble. tn this way I can pay special attention to them while I read
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1. Neveror almostnever true ofnne
2. Usually nottrue ofme
3. Somewhat true ofme
4. Usuallytrueofme
5. Always or almost always true ofme
I+ lvftinq
1. If I do not know how to express my ideas in English while writrng, I
keep writmg using certain rules that I know.
I write what i affi ihif,king aboilt.
I keep adiry.
I try tc remember the meanings of words or the patterns by writing
them
5. I write serrt€,nces to apply certain rules.
6. I try to translate word for word.
7. I mix lndonesian words and English words in writing.
8. t write the main ideas first as a guideline.
9. I use Indonesian words if I do not know the English words.
10. I use Indonesian patterns to keep writing in English.
I 1. I conzult a dictionary to find out the meanings of words.
12. I writ€ out new material over and over.
13. I try to merncrize t$e meanings of words.
14. I rewrite my compositicn by correcting the mistakes that I notice.
15. i choose a topic to improve my writing skill.
16. I read my writiag and correct the mistakes.
17.Itry to be aware of which words or grzmour rules give the greatest
frouble, this way I can pay special attention to them while I writo and
practrce.
18. I write a messag€ to my friends in Fnglish for practice.
19. I write letters in English to my &iends.
20. I ask my friends or my t€achers to correst my writiag.
If you have another strategy in writing please specify
21
2.
3.
4.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
t6.
17.
and practice.
18. I discuss reading passages with my friends'
19. If I do not understand the content of a reading passage, I ask my
friends or my teachers forhe$.
20. I improve my reurling skill by reading letters from my friends'
If you have another strdegT in reading please speciry
2t.
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Language Lenrning Strategr Questionuaire Worlishoet
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Appendix 2: Correlatisn Andysis among Skill-Bmed Strategies
Gorrelations
listening
siraleainc
speaking
strateoies
reading
strateoies
writing
ctreteniac
Pearson listening
Conelation strategies
speaking
strategies
reading
strategies
writing
strategies
1.000
.617*
.611 *'
.5gg*'
.617*
1.000
.614*
.472*
.61 1*
.614*
1.000
.647"
,598"
.472*
.647*
1.000
SiS. listening(2tailed) strategies
speaking
strategies
reading
strategies
writing
strategies
000
000
000
000
.000
.000
000
000
000
.000
.000
.000
listening
strategies
speaking
strategies
reading
strategies
writing
strateoies
79
7S
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
79
7g
79
79
"". Conelation is significant at the 0.01 level (2tailed).
Example for practice: 
-In Speaking In Listening
t_l-
In Reading
1.--
InWriting
t.
2.
J.
4.
5
,)
J^
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15,
16.
17.
18"
19.
20.
21,
10.
11,
12.
13.
14.
t5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
24.
21
aL.
J,3,_
4._
5._
6._
7. 
_
8._
9.-
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
6.
7.
8.
9.
4.
5.
6.
t.
8.
9.
10
t1
t2
13.
14.
15.
t6
17.
18.
19.
20.
21
&
